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Ladies' Home Jormal
OLDS, WOR TMAN & KING Patterns

FIFTH ST. WASHINGTON ST. SIXTH ST. We sell 'em. The. crowded
condition of oar Pa t ter n
counter from morn till night shinjfron.

The proves that they are filling a
long felt want. The bestEmbroideries that's to be had in au- - 1QC

Sale of prices
thentic

ONLY
style patterns,

IOC
, STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O'CLOCK

Repeated for Today's Selling I Come and View theNew Coats
COME TODAY. THE IMMENSE QUANTITY

LEAVES SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS FOR
TODAY'S BUYERS, AND THE VALUES
ARE REALLY PHENOMENAL.

ALL DAY LONG YESTERDAY VALUE-WIS- E

WOMEN THRONGED THE AISLES in
which these goods were sold, and this has been by
long odds the most satisfactory sale we've had.
Come expecting much, for you'll find that we've
not exaggerated the story, there's all here that
we've promised and more !

Those who failed to be waited upon yesterday
have their chance today, and there's still grand
chance for choosing.

Thousands of yards of snowy white Embroi-
deries in daintily beautiful patterns, in Swiss and
Nainsook materials, edges and insertions, from 6
to 22 inches wide.
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UNFROCKS PRIEST

Bishop Tucker-ma- n

of

"

BECOME

Former Episcopalian Re-

ject Doctrine of Trinity and
Virgin Birth High Church

Organ Asks

April 6. It was learned to-

night that Rev. Gustavus
of this city, of New York and
St. Louis, had been deposed
from the of the

by Right Rev. Dr. David H.
Greer, bishop of New York,
with which diocese Rev. Mr. Tucker-
man had been connected.
Mr. relations with the

Church were severed because
he could no longer accept the teaching
of that the doc-
trine of the holy and the virgin
birth, and lie is now a minister of
the Unitarian Sentence
of was last
Tuesday in New York by Greer.

In issue of the Living
the organ of the Catholic par-

ty of the Church In the
United States, an article will appear

the failure of the
In New York

itnd Boston to Mr.
from the Episcopal body, as some time
ago he left his place as rector of the
Church of the Holy Faith. New York,
and took up work at the Theodore
Parker Memorial Cnitarian Church in
Boston. The article states that Mr.

is still carried on the clergy
list of the Church and

demands his
An investigation here dis-

closed the fact that last year the min-
ister decided to his orders in
the church and that six months ago
he so Greer.
Greer Mr. Tuckerman, but.

six before he was
to take final action, did not de-

pose the until this week.

WAS AT HIS OWX" REQUEST

Pi -- hop Greer Makes on
Imposition of Tuckerman.

NEW April 5. "Mr.
was deposed as a minister of the

Church at his own
said Bishop Greer to the
Press tonight. "There U no way for a
man to resign from the church except
by active by the and
It was at Mr. own

that I him deposed
last Tuesday. There Is nothing

in his moral character that can
be He simply desired to
leave the church to enter social settle-
ment work iu boston. He is a inun of

come in strips of about 4 1-- 2 and
6 1-- 2 yards; some will run more some less than
lengths, but most of the are exactly 4 1-- 2 or 6 1-- 2 yds.

WE WON'T CUT STRIPS; you to the
piece as it is, and so doing you from to

the regular price.

Now Here's How They're Selling
Regular 30c and 35c qualities go for, yard - '- - - 15c
Regular 50c, 60c and 75c qualities, yard - - - 25c
Regular 90c, $1.25 qualities, - - - 37c
Regular $1.50 to $3.50 grades sell for, yard - 48c

OF THERMALITE HOT WATER BAG
Floor, in the Small Wares

See This Wonderful Invention No more getting night to heat water.
Just unscrew stopper and you have Hot Water Bag Instantly. stored
for the time you need waiting bother. Ask the demonstrator

show you works. Will Want One.

II

Greer Reads
Out Church.

HAS UNITARIAN

Clergyman

Dismissal.

BOSTON,
Tuckerman,

formerly
formally

priesthood Episcopal
Church

coadjutor

canonic&lly
Tuckerman's

Episcopal

communion regarding
trinity

denomination.
deposition pronounced

Bishop
tomorrow's

I'liurch,
Episcopal

criticising apparent
ecclesiastical authorities

suspend Tuckerman

Tuckerman
Episcopal prac-

tically suspension.
tonight

abandon

notified Bishop Bishop
suspended

having months com-
pelled

clergyman

Statement

YORK. Tucker-
man
Episcopal request."

Associated

deposition bishop,
Tuckerman's solici-

tation pronounced
what-

ever
criticised.
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Heat
when

high character and mind. I eimply
compiled with his desire."

NOW ABANDON POLYGAMY

Smith Says Mormon Church Is Obed-

ient to Constitution.

SALT LAKE, Utah, April 6. At the
annual conference of the Mormon Church,
which began hero today with representa-
tives from all over the world present.
President Joseph Smith delivered his ad-

dress. This was followed by the formal
address which sets forth the Mormon
declaration of principles and is intended
as a message of peace and good will to
the world. It is signed by the first
presidency of the Mormon Church. Joseph
P. Smith, John R. Winder and Anthon
H. Lund. It was read by Apostle Orson
P. Whitney, of Salt Lake, and was adopt-
ed by a rising vote. The address is
marked by calm and conservative utter-
ances and is lacking in sensationalism
or bitterness.

After setting forth the principles upon
which the Mormon Church Is founded
the address declares that the religion
which the church professes is based upon
the revelation of God. In addition to the
general religious principles of purity,
morality and faith In God, the following
are set forth specifically as cardinal doc-
trines of the church:

"Absolute separation of church and
state; noninterference of church authority
with political matters, and the absolute
freedom of the individual in the perform-
ance of his political duties."

Touching polygamy, published to the
world as a doctrine of the church in lSo2,
but forbidden by an act of Congress in
1362. the address says:

"The Mormon people bow in submission
to the laws enacted against plural mar-
riage. When statehood for Utah became
a possibility on condition that her con
stitution provide by ordinance irrevocable,
without the consent of the United States,
that plural marriages should be forever
prohibited, the Mormon people accepted
the condition by voting for adoption of
the constitution. Since that time the
church has been true to its pledge re-
specting the abandonment of the practice
of plural marriages. If it be urged that
there have been Instances of violation of
the laws, the answer is
that In every state and nation there are
Individuals who violate laws in spite of
all the vigilance that can be exercised, but
it does not follow that the integrity of a
community or state is destroyed because
of such individual transgressions.

Tbe nHitreea (twlarM that the miPKtinn
of polygamy is rapidly settling itself. It
Is declared to be a matter of record that
In 1S90, when the manifesto was issued.
there were 3451 plural families. In nine
years this had been reduced to 1543. Four
years later the number was 897 and many
of these have since passed away.

Aa to tithing, the address says it is a
voluntary offering and not a system for
the enrichment of the higher officials of
the church, as has been charged. Tithing
Is declared to be a system for obtaining
money for religious and charitable pur-
poses. In proclaiming the loyalty of the
Mormon people to the United States and
its constitution, the address declares:

"In affirming our belief in the high
destiny of America, our attachment to
American institutions and our loyalty to
the United States, we declare that these
senttments. this loyalty, have outlived the
memory of ail wrongs inflicted upon our
fathers and ourselves.

Mr. Smith announced that the church
had completely paid its $1,000,000 bonded
debt.

Senator Reed Smoot was among the dig-
nitaries present.

'nnr... discolored, oily, red .kin rendered
fair and Inviting by Satin skin powder. 26c.

THIEVES MERE BOYS

Burglaries by Youths of Ten-

der Ages in Seattle.

CRIMINALS 12 YEARS OLD

Police Force Unable to Cope With
Youthful Lawbreakers Fault

of Mothers, Says Chief
Wappensteln. '

SEATTLE, Wash., April 5. (Spe-
cial.) Chief of Polios Wappensteln de-
clared today that half the thefts and
burglaries committed In Seattle within
the past six months have been commit-
ted by children under the age of 15

Years. He admitted that the police are
almost powerless to cope with the wave
of youthful criminality that has spread
over the city.

Three sons of prominent parents were
brought before Judge Frater in the
Juvenile Court this morning on charges
of burglary, and he announced from
the bench that he proposed to break
up the gangs of operat-
ing in Seattle.

The three boys in court today were
less than 12 years old, but had com-
mitted three burglaries.

"The fact that so many children are
turning out criminals Is due largely
to their mothers," Chief Wappensteln
declared today. "The condition has
reached such an extent that the Police
Department Is almost powerless to
cope with it."

GIRLS ADMIT THEIR THEFT

Little Lassies in Seattle Confess to

Crimes of Burglary.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 5. (Special.)
Katie King, aged 13. and Lillian

Struhm, aged 12, have confessed that
they entered the home of Mrs. E. S. Lew-
is, 2206 Eighth avenue, with a pass-ke- y

and took away jewelry, dresses, money
and other articles of value. Mrs. Lewis
was absent at the time.

The King girl is without a mother, and
her father and brother, who are working
during the day, assert they cannot watch
her. She was turned over to the police
matron, but the Struhm girl was per-

mitted to accompany her father home.
The two girls will be tried in the Juve-
nile Court.

This is the first case of
that the local police have encountered In
years.

Signs Three Reform Bills.
LINCOLN, Neb., April 5. Governor

Sheldon tonight signed the s'

bill, the pure-foo- d bill and the bill
cutting express rates.

You can have good coffee and tea
wherever are fire and water and pot.
Schilling's Beet.

AndSuitsForMissesAndChildren
In Our Style Salons Portland's Largest and Best Suit Department

MISSES' JUNIOR SUITS, recent ship-
ments, and some to show you now that you've
not had a peep at before. Natty, indeed, are
the styles; materials are all-we- fancy mix-

tures, stripes, checks and plaids,

In these suits for misses are exemplified the
same exclusive styles that characteriza our
women's suits the most modish garments to
be had.

Best sgles New Millinery

Of Fancy Silks

The Silk Sale Continues Today

Fine 3d Floor Specials

Chocolate shaped
cups and sau

$2.28
worth 68c

kind
and keep
guaranteed;
this

with n.

blade

Tools, complete line
rakes, hoes,

Great planting, and
prices

CHILDREN'S SILK OOATS, a new and
garment for little misses want

correct attire. Come in taffeta or pongee silk,
plain and fancy patterns, and of
most graceful, pretty styles imaginable.

Then, too, we have
CHILDREN'S SILK RAINCOATS, hand-

some designs; silks come in checks
or plain colors, and are thoroughly water-
proofed. Priced at $14.00 JjgQ 00

THE FAMOUS SYBELL HATS, novelty
hats, in coquettish, quaint and be-

coming shapes, in Tuscan, horsehair, Milan,
hemp and chip braids.

We have a very large assortment, and
the qualities and are really superb.

Come toay, choose a shape that suits
your face and pleases you, aud our corps
of artists will trim it in suitable
and pretty decorations.

We cannot too strongly recommend this
famous line of hats they are authorita-
tive styles, with the of a bit
of trimming they are indeed smart crea-

tions.
Pattern Hats from, each. $2Q to $ 75
Trimmed Dress Hats, ea...$3.98 to $20

TAILORED HATS, from Gage, Gearhart,
Connelly, Bendell and other famous firms.

the new the

new for
for

rose

uui,,uu
tan

new

for

the

10c

the

the

for

lot
specials you

failed advantage

new

and
new

Salad Sets, pieces,
six individual salads;

Ol

and six
$3

Sets, containing
and 6 reg.

at

ol&'W

finished;,
each

Knives,

at. 8c

CHILDREN'S C0ATS-- A stock so
complete now that we can easily all
tastes. you have inexpensive lit-

tle and still have good style and
i We have them. Or, if you look for

the best that's to had in children's
fine material, well and made in

we have those
in an that no has.
For 6 to 14 years G 1 ffage, $4.25 to ip M.

A Glorious vi?ae Curtains
CHOICE OP STYLES IN THIS

full
3y2 long 50 inches i

pairs, and so good
pleasing patterns, that sale takes on
an is

a really remarkable event.

$3.75 Curtains, the pair... $2.65
$4.50 values, now for $3.25
$5 Curtains sell for only.

Superb patterns
and colorings, in Oriental or floral

size 27x54 inches, and values are
regularly $2.50; for

ma-

terial

styles,

children

unusual

llglj"

$L45

At

Frugal women have flocked to this store in thousands, feverishly eager the famous values that abound among these splendid silks. Without
this is silk sale of all the year every yard a pattern, and values advertised are exactly the values you find on sale when you

come the
When such savings as these appear on new silks, then is the time to buy, and Portland women taken us at our word, they are buying

of these silks in a way that sets a swift selling.
See it that you come today have your share of the best silk values you ever laid your eyes on, there's no telling when such an oppor-

tunity will occur again. .
COLOR EFFECTS are the new russet brown stripes, in old colorings, handsome Dresden stripes, gray and black graduated

checks, and checks in the new apple ereens. woven in the new and white cltecked designs with Persian mix
black and white graduated invisible in color effects, shepherd checks with colored outlines, lavender,

11 - 1 . t U J L. I A . ill i '. 1.1. ,.,1,1 DA.a.nn alwnaa om-ll- nrAonc l A i

oiues in ana wueu uguxea, uiuo uuu wmie uuuiiiti siupea, uiuc x buijiw, u
checks, black and white checks, and plaids, irregular plaids in which blue and gray predominate, shades, dark mix-

tures, and the combined with the swagger pastel shades. Every yard in this assortment is of a late
none of anything but this season's goods, and though the regular retail price is $1.25 $1.75 the yard, today

it all goes on sale choice of nearly 5000 yards, at the astoundingly low price of, the yard

Sets, prettily
pot and 6 dainty
cers; worth $2.85;

Fancy Decorated Bread
Plates, reg. 85c. .

Alarm Clocks, that go
good time ; every one

special at
moderate price. .. . 7C.

Bread Knives,

Garden a
shovels, spades,

weeders and garden sets.
helps for
are very reasonable.

dressy who

some

in

dress

shapes

tasteful

and addition

at

to

to

to

We repeat that splendid of
that we gave for

Thursday and Friday, and those
who to take then
may come today.

Fancy Pieces, in a line of
pretty German China, with shaded

grounds, decorated in pink
flowers heavy gold edge; a

and very attractive pattern.
of seven bowl

and regu-
larly $2.75; on sale,
special Ps6.sfil

Sets of seven pieces, one
large bowl n A
sauce dishes, val . P U

Chop one large
dish plates; worth
$4.50; on sale An
the special price

Vegetable Knives, with metal
handle; good steel; two
for 5c

Vegetable Knives, with good
handles; well yt

. TrC

Butcher with wood han
dle and six-inc- h blade;
special

special

CLOTH
please

Would an
coat,

be
trimmed

elaborately beautiful
assortment other store

1T
of priced at ,JJ

SIX
LOT Two-ton- e, Brussels effects, and

yards and to 60 wide.

So many a range of
this

importance, and to be con-

sidered value

Regular

Regular

Regular .$3.60

WOOL VELVET RUGS
de-

signs;

today

coats,

Really

Marvelous Savings

doubt,
store.

have and
mark

THE striped effects
stripes, figures jasper grays, black

tures, ombre stripes, stripes, checks pinhead
raisea

browns, pat-

tern,

trowels,

stripes,

green

Berry

!f

special,

A sale of startling values. An offering
you'll not see equaled again, and best
of all, this is a story of Underwear in
complete range of sizes. Comes in me-

dium weight, and in a handsome silver
gray color; shirts and drawers finished
in the best possible manner, and the
material is a fine quality non-scrat-

worsted, t's really a fine $1.50 value-se- lls

readily at that price, but for today
again we're going to give economical
men an unusual bargain; 1Q
the garment

MEN'S in derby-ribbe- d
balbriggan, in a good wearing weight ; ,

comes in tan, blue or flesh color, and
sells regularly for $1.25 the 7Q
garment; special at

or
kid or tan

in or
lace ;

for or wear:
2V2 to

$2
9 to .

87c
Men 's Underwear

pllr
UNDERWEAR,

TODAY

Snappy Styles Shadrens Shoes
The Regular Saturday Sale Brings More Good Bargains
BOYS' SHOES, light heavy

weight calfskin, plain
leathers. Come Blucher
regular styles splendid shoes

either school dress
5y2, special $1.89

Youths' sizes, values. .$1.59
Sizes 13, special. .$1.39

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES, made of prime quality
leathers, good, sensible lasts and
good styles. Priced in very spe-
cial way for today :

11 to 2, worth $2.50, for. $1.89
8 to 11, worth $2.25, for. $1.69
Sizes 5 to 8, worth $2, for. $1.49

WOMEN'S SHOES, in all leathers and all sizes; splendid shoes, that
sell regularly for $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, and up to $5.00 the
pair. If they weren't down to odd lots, you'd have to pay a great
deal more than this small price, so look sharp if yon fif 1 QO
want a rare bargain. The pair, only


